The Resort Naturista GROTTAMIRANDA
Southern Italy, naturally!
Holiday centre for the family

CHARTER OF NATURISM
Naturism is a way of life in harmony with nature and is characterized by the practice of social nakedness
whose aim is to favour self-respect, respect for others and that for environment.

A family centre ruled by the rules laid down in the Congress of 1974 by the international Federation of
Naturism, Within the GROTTAMIRANDA Naturist Centre, nakedness is compulsory by the
swimming-pool and within that area.
Clothing and ornaments contrary to the naturist ethics strictly not allowed (swimwear, G-string) Piercings
are not allowed on one’s parts.)
Parking places and the areas in front of the access doors allow the view from the outside. We thank you for
wearing clothes or a sarong in the event that they were borrowed.

Article 1 - Be a GROTTAMIRANDA Naturist Centre’s guest means to fully comply with the
fundamental principles of naturism: nakedness, self-respect, respect for others and for environment.
To stay with one’s clothes on, if weather conditions did not require, would mean not to respect those who
have chosen this way of life.

Article 2 - Respect of nakedness: Do not hide or show.
 Nakedness is the rule within the GROTTAMIRANDA Naturist Centre’s area. That is an
imperative by the swimming-pool and at the entrance.
 If weather, hygienic as well as security conditions required guests to be dressed, please give priority
to sobriety: T-Shirt, sarong, sportswear.
 Swimwear underwear, bikini, G-string are not allowed all over the village: Naturist nakedness does
not hide.

Article 3 - Erotic ornaments (private piercing, lingerie…) are not allowed in public. Every exhibitionist
behaviour or sexual attitude strictly not allowed. guests who do not comply with those rules may be
expelled by the Resort Naturista GROTTAMIRANDA.
The rules written above applies for everyone.

Article 4 - Security
To everyone’s security to comply with some simple rules is an imperative:
 Our environment is highly vulnerable to fire: to use barbecues outside the area devoted to that
aim, to drop a ciggy stump, leave a bottle or abandon waste strictly not allowed.

Article 5 - Social life
Naturism also means respect for others and for environment:
 Restrict overview to private subjects and family.
 Restrict noisy activity over the night and early in the morning mainly.
Respect the Resort Naturista GROTTAMIRANDA’s materials and facilities.
 Recycling is made available at the entrance. Please take the trash to the destined bins. Leave
bottles and glasses into the opposite tanks. Please comply with the indications of separate
collection.
 Please save water as much as possible but please have a shower before entering the swimmingpool.
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